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.. ' Actions arc according 10 their intentions, and to
each man there pertains that which he intended...

Prophet Muhammed
[Hadilh taken from AI-Bukhari]

PRELIMINARY REMARKS

Qur'iln nnd accordingly Islamic Ihought accommodates a certain degree
of uucdity-but never dualism-in whnt concerns human nature which is
Ihe source of Ihe good and evil. The latter appears whenever confusion
nrises between the spiritual and sensual realms. Man is made up of two
distinct sections, ench possessing a case history of its own. Both, however,
can be traced back to God's ceaseless creativity.

We share the creiltion of our corporeality with that of the animals:
"Then We made the sperm into a clot of congealed blood; then of that clot
We made a (fetus) lump; the We made out of that lump bones and clothed
the bones with flesh; then We de~eloped out of it another crealu-
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re..." (23 /149) -Abd ullah Yusuf Ali's com mentmy: "Frol11 a mere ani llIal,
we now consider man as a man ~beller: human). Is it not a Sign of wonder
in itself that from dry dust (turab, 22/5) or inorganic mailer should be
made protoplasm (moist clay or organic mailer); from it should grow a
new animal life; and out of it should grow human Iife, with all its cilpacit ies
and responsibilities? Man carries within himself Signs of Allah's wisdlll11
and power, and he can see them every day in the universe aroulHI him" I

[§ 2874).
"After that, al length ye will die" (23/25) -AY.Ali: "Our physical

death in this mortal life seems to make a break. Uut if it were the end of
all, our life becomes meaningless. Our own instincltells us that it cannot
be so, ,md Allah assures us that there will be a resurrection for judgement"
[§ 2875J.

Then again: "Proclaim! (or Read!) in the name of thy Lord and Cheris
her, Who created... " (96/1). "Created man out of a (mere) clot of congealed
blood" (96/2) -A.Y.Ali: "The lowly origin of the animal in Illan is
contrasted with the high destiny offered to him in his intellectual, moral,
and spiritual nature by his 'most bountiful' Creator. No knowledge is
withheld from man. On the contrary, through the faculties freely given to
him, he acquires it in such measures as outstrips his immediate under
standing, and leads him ever to strive for newer and newer meaning"
[6205).

Although there is only one Reality, this, certainly, is not monolithic illlli

homogeneous. Science tackles merely a minuscule section of Reality.
Indeed, it constantly enlarges its domain. Still, a huge sphere lies beyond
its field of relevancy. That sphere, moreover, has been considered unreal
since the mid-seventeenth century by the European mechanicist-materia
list world-view. This is, after an, the root of the Modern European Mo
nism. On the other hand, the classical Islamic standpoint urges the
Ihinker-researcher to pay due respecllo bulh aspects uf I{l'ality, Ihat is, 10
Ihe phenomenal ilS well as transphenomenal, to the spiritual-moral as well
as the material-corporeal ones. 130th of these aspects of Reality were
usually treated by the same person. Thus tile typical Classical Muslim
thinker-researcher used to be a savant-scientist (a/illl). Obviously some
among them tended more toward logico-empirico-physical research 
like Avicenna (Ibn Sina [980-1037]), Avempace (Ibn Uajjah [1106-1138 J) ur
Averroes (Ibn Rush [1126-1198]}-, while others tended loward mystical
meditations -such as lalal aI-Din al-Rumi (1207-1273), Muhyi al-lJill Ibll
Arabi (1165-1240) or Suhrawardi (1154-1191). Furthermore, Gltazali
(1058-1111) was master in both realms.
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I.

Act only on Ihat maxim whereby thou canst
althe same time willihal it wuuld become
a 1I11iversallaw.

Immanuel Kant

Thl'!"e ,He certain ideas that may be accepted as historical landmarks. One
such idea is Rene Descartes (1596-1650) statement, "Cogito ergo sum"
which first exerted its indelible in£luence over Modern Europe and even
tually over the whole world. According to this statement 'thinking' is the
end result of spiritual activities, whereas 'existence', on the other hand, is
the stilt us of extended materiality. Above all, it is our senses that suggest
til us Ihe l'xistcnce of both ou r OWII sel ves as well ilS the existence of others.
But it is, indeed, through thinking thilt we become conscious of the millter
of existence and it is again on account of thinking that we become cons
cious of our deficiencies with regard to perfection. Finiteness and defi
ciency are attributes of the extended and material existence that Descartes
ca lis "Res ex tensa". Here rna terial and energy processes are the order of
the dilY. These processes are investigated by the thinking self which
Descartes lIames "I{es cogitans", and they are investigated in accordance
with the logicalmcchanism of "Res cogitans". Is there, then, a parallelism
bet ween prevnlent energetic-material procedures of "Res extensa" and
"Res cogitans" logicnl mechnnism? We must assume that this is so, other
wise we shall VI.' nvnndoned in skepticism. Under such conditions human
affairs would come to n stnndstill. Thus this initial assumption on the basis
of which we appronch the energetico-materinl world is in itself a metaphy
sical stance. Consequcntly, it can neither be proved nor disproved. It is a
belief of ullermost importance; it is a belief without which we are men
tally, al\lltherefore physicillly pnrnlyzed.

We conccive the world in a time-bound sequence. With the rational side
of llU r "\{('s cogitnns" we dissect, nnnl yze and induce facts occurring, and
(hen the opposite is done: synthesis and deduction. These latter menIal
operations arc furlher steps in terms of abstraction. Science, consequently
is a prnn'dure of lIbslrnction; and philosophy is the highest stage of that.
Philosophy's two principal parts, metaphysics and ethics, perform,
among other things, the [unction of a bridge between religion and science.

Man's psycho-mental [acullies constitute his "Res cogitans" side, whe
reas his'lIIorphologico-physiological features constitute his "Res ex'tensa"
part. TIH'rdore we see that Mnn is a being participating in two worlds, the
spiritual world and the corporeal-mnterial world. In principle, Man stri-
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ves to come to terms with his spiritual side by virtue of religion ami its
offshoot, morality; and he tciesto de"l with the corporeal-material domain
with his reasoning capacity. These two sectors, that is, "Res cogitans" and
"Res extensa", are, of course, not sealed hermetically from one another.
They constanl1y interact with each other. However, this does not preclude
the fact that they are divergent in nature. While Man shares Ihe laller
feature with other living beings and even with all things illlhc Universe,
the former represents the hallmark which is accounted 10 be exclusively
his own. This dual nature of Man arises even from the time of his crcation
and is described in verses (Ayat) 26, 27, 28 and 29 of chapter (Sura) 15,
" AI-Hijr":

We created man from clay. From mud moulded into shOlpe (2ei); and Ihe Jinn _
race, We had created before, from the fire of a scorching wind (27).
13eh~ld! Ihy Lord said 10 Ihe ilngels: 't ilm ilboullo creale m;1I1, (WIll sounding
clay from mud moulded inlo shilpe' (28);
'When I have fashioned him (in due proportion) and brealhed inlo him"of My
spirit, fall ye down in obeisance unto him' (29)·.

In his commentary, Abdullah Yusuf Ali (1872-1948) interprets the iibo\'e
mentioned Quranic verses in the following manner:

Taking Verses 26 and 29 logelher, I underslilnd Ihe meilnin~ 10 be: Ih;1II11;1I1'S
body WilS formed from wet clay moulded inlo shilpe ilnd then dried unlil it
could emit sound (perhOlps referring 10 speech); that il was Ihen furlher
fashioned and compleled; lhat into Ihe animal form Ihus fashioned was
brealhed Ihe Spirit of Allah, which gave it a superiorily over other Creation:
and Ihat Ihe order for obeisilnce WilS Ihen given (§ 1966).
Among olher passages, says Abdullah Yusuf Ali, where the creal ion of Adam
is referred to are the following: 2/30-39, 7/11-25. Note thnt here the emphasis
is on three points: 1. The breathing of Allah's Spirit inlo man, i.e. Ihe faculty of
God-like knowledge and will, which, if rightly used, would give man supe
riority over 01 her creatures; 2. The origin of evil in arrogance and jealousy on
the part of Salan, who only saw the lower side of man (his cia y) and failed to
see the higher side, the faculty brought in by Ihe Spirit of AlInh; 3. Thnl Ihis
evil only touches those who yield 10 it, and has norower over Allah's sincere
servants, purified by His grace (15/40,42) (§ 1968) .

Man, accordingly, can be viewed as having much in common wHh other
living beings in terms of his bodily constitution or, expressed in a rather
scientific numner, his morphology and physiology. Our scientHic under
standing about Man's biotic status indicates 10 liS Ihat we possess some
similarities with other liVing beings in general and animals in particular.
However, Ihis fact does not yet tell us, in the strict epistemological sense,
whether Man shares with other living beings a common ancestry.
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Ev('n Ihe cI"im Ihill living beings evolved from non-living things has
not yet been c1eilrly and convincingly established. Despite arguments such
ilS Ihose of the Russian biochemist Alexander Ivanovich Gparin (1894
1980) who put forward in his book T/It~ Origill of Lift! 011 Earth the idej'l that.
life evolved due to random chemical processes occurring in the ocean,
which Ihus became a biochemicill soup conducive to early life forms,3 and
Ihose of Stanley Lloyd Miller, who in 1951 experimented in the laboratory
of Ihe University of Chicago where he produced four aminoacids, the
principill elements for life, Prank B. Salisbury calculated with the aid of a
computer that the probability ofthe emergenceoflife during the evolution
of 300 aminoacids from inorganic molecules of medium size is only 1<fOO.4

furthermore, the biological genesis of the human species (Homo sapiells
sllpims) is no less unclear <lnd unknown than that of living beings in
general. Seen from Ihe biochemical <lnd, to a lesser degree, morphologi
cal-physiological aspects, the human being is, naturally, a member of the
biosphere. Genetically, he stands in close relationship to certain species;
mainly the chimpanzee, with the genetic difference between these two
species being only 1.2 percents. It is intriguing to notice that the chimpan
zee is genetic<llly closer to the human, than to its other fellow ape kins,
such as the ofimgutan, to which it stands in a ratio of 2.2 DNA variation6

•

In spite of the remarkable morphological, physiological and genetic
simililrilies between Ihe human species imd olher living beings, particu
larly chimpanzees, Marcel Schutzenberger, a computer expert at the
Universily of Paris, has calculated that the probability that mankind
evolved from an alien species is less than 1 in 101000

•
7

Man's biological affinity with other living beings, particularly with
"pes, has been exaggerated to the extent that it is claimed that Man
cvol ved from them or shares a common origin with them. This claim may
be correct; ilS well <lS it may not be so. The empirical evidence at hand is
not enough to save us from the antinomical impasse of asserting that either
Miln originates in a definile previous-and now extinct-living being or
Ihilt he did not emerge from any olher biological species. In fact, even if it
can never be sufficienl1y established that the human species, in its biotic
sense -i.e. evolutively- is linked to another one, this will not contravene
in <lny sense the Quranic edict, because, as we have already seen, Man
shmes the material building blocs of his corporea(makeup with all other
living and non-living things. In addition to this, it should be stressed that
the order of creation in the Qur'an, unlike the Biblical version, is not
specified. We are not explicitly told what was created in each of the six
consecutive periods of creation8

• Indeed, the Qur'an stresses that the
Creation is not an act that happened once and for all. God created
unceasingly and continually. Therefore the six consecutive periods may
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be tllken llS merely the first fund;,mentill philses of the present Univer
se wherein primevlll m;,lter WllS turned inlo those beings eventllillly
perceived.

Commenting on verse 117 of the second chilpter (Sura" AI-Baqaril")
which goes as follows: "to Him is due the primill origin of the heilvens
and the eilrth9

•••," Abdullilh Yusuf Ali explilins that

... the forms and shapes as we see them now were called into being at SOllle
time or other and will perish. When they perish, they dissolve into primeval
maUer again, which stands at the base of all existence. We go further back. We
say that if we postulate such primeval maUer, it owes its origin to Allah, Who
is the final basis of existence, the Ciluse of all causes. If this is conceded, we
may proceed to argue thiltthe process ofCreiltion is not then completed. 'All
things in the heavens and on the earth' ilre created by grildllill processes. In
'things' we include <lbstr<lct as well as milterial things. We see the abstrilcl
things <lnd ideils actllillly growing before us. 1111tthilt also is Allilh'5 creillion,
to which we can apply the word k/mlnqn, for in it is involved the ideil of
measuring, filting it into a scheme of other things. Cf. 54/49; also 25/59. I Iere
comes in whilt we know <IS the process of evolution (Suril 2, §1211).

As we come to know God, we perceive and conceive of His Creal ion due
10 whllt He revellis us in His Message as welllls the obscrviltions we cllrry
out with our eyes llnd n~ilson. AlIlhilt is beyond these two sources rel1\llins
l11ilinly unknown and unintelligible.

When il is stilted th<lt the Essence, or the Absolute Being in Ilis self-reveilling,
olllw<lrd <lspeet, SilyS Syed Muhilmmild NilC]lIib AI-Allils, Illilnifests Ilill1self
in different forms, <lnd thiltthe forms m<lnifestl'd ilre His pilrticulilr fileels and
modes describing Him, <IS AUribules of the Essence, eilch distincl frolll the
other ilnd from His Being, we meiln by 'distincl', therefore, the diffm'//cl' thilt
emerges out of the different <lspect of each of the Allriblites. In this lllilnller
<lnd by each sclf-milnifesl<ltion, ilnd by virtuc of Ihc essenliill ploperly of
distinctness inherent in eilch Allribule, a reality from among the rl'illi!ies of !he
Divine Names becomes milnifest (lll"ir) <lnd exists in !he Divine knowledge.
This is why... the fund<lmental nature of reillity is difference 1o

•

-The perception of manifest differences resides in our morphologico
,physiological as well as m,ental constitution. Whelher this cOllslilulion
might enilble us 10 comprehend Creillion's intrinsic meshes is lln open
question. We know, nevertheless, that some chosen wise men come close
to Creation's intrinsic meshes as a result of Iheir mystic experiences. As
they pass illong the phases of development of their own selves (egos) they
try to explore the traces of that process, of the so-called evolution in Ihe
Universe and particularly in Nature. Evolution, nonetheless, is not the
right term to be used in lhis context. Whereas evolution is a fortuitollsly
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running lIIilh'ri.II pron·duH'. the l'minC'nt Muslim sages speilk ilbout per
fection (I II ktll II 1//). This ideil of spirituill perfection was also accepted by the
Muslim scholnrs ilnd philosopher-scientists when they attempted to ex
plnin biological I rilnsforllliltions.

The following inimitable lines of Mawlana Jalal ai-Din Rumi (1207
1273) have generally been considered as the best example for the spiritual
perfect ion of the self:

First miln ilppeared in the c"'ss of inorganic things,
Next he pilssed therefrom inlo IIll1t of planls.
For yeilrs he lived as one of Ihe planls,
l{emembering nilught of his inorganic slale so differenl;
And when he passed from Ihe vegetative 10 Ihe animal state
lie hill! no remembrance of his stale as a plant,
Excepllhe inclinillion he fell 10 Ihe world of planls,
Espccially allhe lime of spring i\lld sweel flowers.
I.ike Ihe inclination of infants lowards Iheir mol hers,
which know nollhe cause of Iheir inclinalion 10 the breast...
Agilin Ihe great Creillor, as you know,
Drew man ·out of Ihe animal inlo Ihe human slate.
Thus man passed from one order of Nature to another,
till he becilllle wise ilnd knowing and strong as he is now.
Of his firsl souls he has now no remembrance.
And he will he agilin chilnged from his soul".

The modern view holds firm 10 Ihe claim that, as alluded to by Syed
Muhilmlllild Naguih AI-Altas, "everything existing is a progression, a
development or evolution of what lies in Illtency in eternal matter. The
world seen from this perspective is an independent, eternal universe; a
self-subsistent system evolving ilccording to its own laws12

•

Progress nnd tlevr!o/'I/lCII tare alread y present in the Quranic context. I3ut
IlH're Ihey serve as Ihe means, as Ihe leading agents toward a meaningful,
blissful purpose, inlhc manlier Mawillna Rumi shows in his above-eited
lines. Within the modern secular fril!nework, however, the thought of
evolulion has brought despilir ilnd vacuity; and has ultimately drawn
ilway lhe floor upon which we were stilnding.

II.

So act ilS lulreat humanily, whether in your own
person or in thill or any olher. in every case as an
end and never as merely a means only.

r Immanuel Kanl
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Throughout the post-Platonic Classical period and during the successive
Judaic, Christian and Islamic eras, philosophy managed, in the form of
ethics to maintain a visible link to, and keep a strong sense of, its progenitor,
wisdom. Notwithstanding this, in Europe from the sixteenth century on
wards philosophy-and sciellce in its wake-drifted apart from its source,
wisdom, and thereby also from rdigilll/. During this period, in the Islamic
world too, philosophy lost its capacity for innovation cllld creativity.

This process whereby philosophy-science become separated from its
source began with the works of Aristotle and reached its fulfillment
during the post-Cartesian era. The works of Aristotle, Rene Descartes, cllld
particularly Immanuel Kant, all contributed to determine its limils and to
the definition of philosophy-science as the search for knowledge.' The
question then arises: what kind of knowledge did they mean?

Uriefly, their definition limited the meaning of knowledge to refer only
to that which pertains to the appearance o.[phenomena. Thus, if we were
to contrast this to our understanding of the mystically imbued conce1't or
wisdom, we conceive that philosophy-science merely allempts to descrihe
specific appearances, and we can further see that in doing this and in
therefore glossing over the surface, we are thus restricted from ilpproa
ching the underlying levels, even though in principle, these are unknowil
ble. In this respect Kant's legacy to post-Kantiiln philosophy is the claim
that all knowledge of the physical world-including human affairs-is a
mailer of 'phenomenal' interpretation by way of rl priori mental catl'gories;
any human claim to knowledge of /I01/mCIIn, that is, of things as the}' are
csscl/tially-including inferences from noumenal reillily to such supernil
tural realities as God-will not stand lip to critical inquiry. Because Kant
arrived at the rl priori categories by a process he called "transcendentill
deduction", his legacy is usually referred to as Transcendentalism. Kant's
preferred label is "critical philosophy", which emphasizes thedevOlstOlting
impact he thought his approach would have on the philosophical systems
of his day.

Kilnt's philosophy is notoriously difficult. His objectives and motivations
are enonnollsly complex. Uut U1ere is more: Kant's goal is thus not purely or
mainly destructive; his ain1 is to Jay U1e grOlmdwork for n rehabilitated,
intellectually respectnble metaphysics, one thnt would secure the founda
tions of natural science, I11aUlematics and morality, and show how the
principles underlying each of these fields could be compatible.

"Kant even defended religion provided that it is constructed wilhinthc
limits of transcendental deductions of 'synthetic a priori' concepts and
principles presupposed by phenomenal experience lJ

... ".

Religion is indeed just that: From the primary, peerless, unique princi
ple, which is n priori, or in other words, exempt from all possibilities of
acquisition through sensory experiences, a complete set of credo el1S\les.
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This credo, in turn, has two principal ilspects: one of them is il cleilr-eut
concatenation of ciltegorical imperatives on morality; ilnd the other is a
sequence of suggestive reports and accounts about the Creation and
milke-lip of the Universe and illlthilt it comprises.

The main concern of the first aspect of the credo is that it is absolutely
tll'r;or; ilnd 1/(lIlIl/CIUl/. There is unquestionably no duplicate of this through
out the Universe, it finds its evident manifestation only in Man, which
suggests that if other moral beings should be discovered on another
planet, then, they must necessarily be some sort of human beings. The
term 'morality' encompilsses, already, all imaginable facets of humanness,
such as intellectuality, consciousness and conscientiousness; and these
three main qualifications of Kilnt take their origin from the principal
human allribute,fn:cd(lll/. The relationship between morality, freedom and
hUlllill1JH.'SS can be stilled thus: There can be no morality without freedom,
and no humanness without morality.

Man, as "Res cogitans", the 'spiritual being', which also includes the aspect
of 'morality', is, therefore, necessarily free. He derives this right from his
spiritual origin which the Qur'an describes in the following manner:

When thy Lord drew forth from the Children of Adam from their loins
Their descendents, and made them testify concerning themselves, (saying):
'Ami not your Lord (who cherishes and sustains you)?'-
TIll'Y said: 'Yl'a! We do testify!'
(This), lest ye should say on Ihe Day of Judgment: 'of this we were never
mindful' ("AI-A'Iaf", SUIa: 7/ 172).

According to tl1l' dominant opinion of commentators, says Abdullah Yusuf
Ali, eilch individual ill Ihe posterity of Adam hild a sepilrate existence from
the time of Ad illII, and il Covenant WilS taken from all of them, which is binding
accordingly on each individual. The words in the text refer to the descendants
of the Childll'1l of Adam, i.e. to all humanity, born or unborn, without any
limit of lilllP. Ad;lm's seed canies on the existence of Adam, and succeeds to
his spiritual hl·rilagl'. Ilulllilnity has been given by Allah certain powers and
filcullies, whose possessiDn creiltes on our side special spiritual obligations
which we musl faithfully discharge: ... (1146).
The lalent filcullies in Miln are enough to teach him the distinction belween
good.and evil, to warn him of lhe dangers lhat beset his life. But to awaken
ami stillluLlte thelll, il personal ilppenl is made to each individual through the
'still slllall voice' within him. This, in its uncorrupted state, acknowledges the
trulh and, as il were, swears its Covenant with Allah. There is, therefore, no
('XCUSC for any individ lIallo sn y, either J. that he was unmindful, Of 2. thai he
should 1I0t be puuished for lhe sins of this fathers, because his punishment (if
any) wmes from his personal responsibili\y anL! is for his own rejection of faith
and the higher spiritual influences [1148).
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Milll'S spirilllalily, which originilles fmlll 'TIll' COVCllillll. .. : \V" ild.. 'llIw
ledge Ihill Allah is UUf Crl.'illuf, Cherishl.'f, illlli SuSlilinl.'r: Ihl',dore Wl'

acknowledge our dUly 10 Him: when we so leslify concerning ourselves,
the obligalion is, as it were, assumed by us; for it follows from our very
n<llure when it is pure and uncorrupled"(l147J, h<ls, <II il firsl superficial
glilnce, no derivalive link 10 his m<lleriillily Ihill springs from "... il quin
lessence (of cJilY)" 14 ("AI-Mu'minun", Sum: 23/12).

In his "Res exlenSil" aspect "...Man's growth is like Ihilt of an ilni
mal..."[2872]. This Quranic dictum also finds its pilmllel in the Created
phenomenal world. But then, a further process tilkes plilce "which l11ilkes
the infant animal inlo the infant Man." This Imnscendent process "is Ihe
brealhing of Allah's spirit into him (15/29): Ihat process need nol be
precisely at il given point of time. It may be a continuous process pllfilIleJ
10 Ihat of physical growlh"[2872].

It seems to us human beings thatlhe Iriln§cel1l1ent spiritllill cOll1ing-inlo
being involves also som~ sort of procedu~nily, the impliciltions of ~vhich

we have already seen in our quotation from Rumi.
Anolher beautiful text that speaks about the soul's slages of perfeclion

is from Ihe eighteenth-cenlury Chinese Muslil11 mystic, Mil Fuch'u:

The Three Character Rhymed Classic on lhe Ka'bilh

Now Man
is Ihe Essence of Heaven and E'lrlh:
among lhe len Ihousilnd Iransformalions
he is a special crealion;
lhe quintessence of lIeaven
is Miln's heilrt;
Ihe glory of Earlh
is his body;
Ihe len thousand inlelligent principles
are Man's essential Nature.
Miln's descent into the World
marked a greilttransformation;
when Ihe first anceslor,
whom we call P'nll k" (Cosmic and Primordial Man,

here meaning Adam and also Abraham),
first enlered manifeslalion,
he dwelt in a country of Ihe Wesl;
the land of the Ka'oah ...
'" the servitor
has no person of his own,
no desires of his own,
no heart of his own,
but fearing lhe command of God
he cullivales his person ilssiduously,
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llI"kl'S his intentions sincere
lind reclifies his hellrt.
The ancient nClme for this
is Purity Clnd Truth (a Chinese name for Islam)
to be ilble to conquer self
Ciln be cCllled Purity,
lind to return to the Rites determined by Heaven
Cill\ be clllled Truth;
neither tn conquer self
nor to return to the Truth
Ciln only be cillled hypocrisy (in Arabic: I/ifllq).
A miln hils a body ilnd he hlls also a heart;
when the body meets objects
emotion i\lui desire are joined;
the heart in relation to human nClture
is like the spirit of I Jeilven (in Arllbic: rII/I);
if the promptings of desire prevail
a nwn rejoins the birds and bellsts;
but if rellson milsters desire
he becomes a True Miln (in Chinese: ellcI/-jell; in Arabic: 111-11151111 111 Knlllil).
A miln who cultivates goodness
rnustendeClvor to be sincere (in Arabic: 1II1/1IIis),
to reJlize himself in the way of the Prophet
Jnd constJntly live the Truth....s.

Just as at Ihe dawning of our spiritual being, at any moment during our
worldly existence we are free to accept or reject to acknowledge God as
Reality. We may not be free in respect of our actions toward the world,
wherein we undergo a variety of compulsions and a chain of cause and
effect l6

. But we are absolutely free and responsible in our rejection or
acceptance of Absolule Reality, an act which takes place in consciousness;
the rest is cause and effect.

Milny Muslim thinkers c1ilim, based on Jhe Qur'nn, "that Creation is it

continuous process, each instant being a new act of Creation-'Every day
I Ie is in act'(55/29)...

Creil!ion thus envislIged is not a process, but an instClntaneolis act; and the
ch;lI1ges which nlltural and human history imply are the successive revelations
of that act in time, which, illong with extension, number, and other conditions
of existence, exist for man, but not for God. The links between apparently
'successive' creillions may appear to be cause and effect on the 'horizontal'
hum"" plJne, giving rise to the theory of evolution, for example; but not ill
dipilli:;. On the Earth night becomes day, Continents form, mammals appear,
empires rise and filII, Alexllnderconquersasfar as the Indus, Napoleon retreats
from Moscow. These are events over diillennia; for God they are all in the
eternal present, IIlong with Adam's Pall and the end of the world l7

. .
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Thus we can see that evolution, the knowledge of which we infer from our
empirical data extracted from Nature, agrees with what we are told by the
Qur'an. Indeed, if we accept that Nature is God's creation, then no
incompatibilities should ever occur between the results of any accurately
performed research and the dicta of the Message. If this is the case, all
research data should necessarily conform to the dicta; otherwise the data,
being erroneous, must he revised.

The Mess<lge tells in <I certain figurative manner ,1Ild time-tr(lnscend ing
mode all that there is in the Cosmos (al-Alam), and how it has (omc to bc.
Thus, whenever we come across hitherto unexplored 'termins' and un
known facts we may begin, with our knowledge of the Messagl!, 10
comprehend what the relevant Quranic Verse intends to convey' 10 us.
Apart from those great mystics who are endowed with il superior Sl'llSe
of inluition, it can be affirmed that, in geneml, scholilrly advances ilchicvc
an understanding of the mechanisms of ~pth socio-cullurill and physicill
facts-"Res extensa"-and thus enhance our comprehension of !=erlilin
aspects of the Message. Hence, to get firsthilnd informiltion of such
phenomena we must explore Nalure. Only ilfler that will it be possible to
gain, with the help of the Message, a deeper insight into the world. SeicHec
is the tool which enables us to extract information from the physical world
-"Res extensa". However, such investigiltion of the physical world will
be of no help to our spiriluill side-,1I1d its practical application, moralily.
This is because neither of these have any link whatsoever to the physicill
world. In this case, our straightforward guide is the Message ilself.

The Message constantly appeals to our Reason, which in turn regulales
our moral behavior. It is Reason which sets limits on all our aspirations
and endeavors, and thus to transgress these limits is not only a violation
of Reason but also an infringement of the Message. This holds good in the
case of our scientific inferences also. There are m,1I1y instances, and one of
them is our assumptions about biological evolution, where scientific
findings and technological achievement render us over-confidcnt ilnd as
a result we lose one of the main upholders of decent behavior, humiliti8

•

This, unfortunately, is exactly what modern secular West European civi
li:wtion is propagating throughout the twentieth-century world.

In the present day, just as people in general find themselves in a
socio-psychic situation "Yhere they arc unable to check their lust and
cmving for money ilnd consumerism, science and technology ,lre also
unrestrained. Every aspect of science deals, depending on its own axio
matic system and methodology, with it tiny bit of the world of facts. 011
obtaining a conclusion from his research, the thinker-rescarcher has il

tendency to exuberantly and exaggeratedly apply the aCCJuired result of
relative and restricted relevancy to a truth of universal validity, the 1110st
pertinent example of this being the contemporaneous so-called theory of

." ,:
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evolution, which is represented as having unlimited strength and scope
of explanation.

Epistemologically, evolution can only be a scientific theory if it

islilkcnlo bc il statcmcnt of filc!. Readily documentable experimental cross
brccdings havc produced genetically different species; indeed, totally new
life-forms ilrc likely to be gcnerated by using recombinant DNA techniques. The
controversial p,ut here is to assume, simply andwilhout qUillification or proof,
th"t the entire history of biological development on a global scale is a matter
of brule facl in this sense.
Beside the rccombinant DNA techniques, the evidence oCthe historical deve
lopmcnt of transformation of species is overwhelming... The fossil record is
c1eilr; older spccies are always found in the lower layers of rock or in (inde
pendently determinable) e.. rlier formnliuns. In the fossil sequence most
clearly-but also in cnmp.. rative an.. tomy-specles taken by biologists 'to be
cvolulionilrily lilter ahvilys hilve skeletill, organ, even tissue similarities with
respecl to earlier fossils or living species, as (and in the fashion) one would
expect of descendent~ relative to ancestors. The taxonomy of known species is
most simply organized on Ihe basis of the assumption of descent with modi
fication, and there are geographical discontinuities and variations of species
that arc barely plausible on any non-evolutionary theory. All this-though
overwhelming in the view of almost all scientists-is nonetheless indirect'lbut
cumul"tive. evidence. Direct evidence, from plant and animal breeding and in
laLmriltory colonies ofexperiment..1bacleria and insects, only serves to confirm
and make slill more plausible the indirect evidence. Finally, there is ample
pamllel evidence of non-biological development of higher chemical elements

~ ,
from Illwer... . ,

Here we arrive at a crucial point: as all particular propOSitions are the
expressions of particular experienc'es, any experience which has obviously
demonstrable traits cannot validly encompass similar experiences which
still lack stich necessarily evident features. To forcefully apply experiences
which are endowed with evident traits into questions from which we can,
in principle, not expect any similar response, will inevitably lead us to the
Kantian state of alltillomies.

A clear cXllmplc of the nbove is the disputable conclusion that Eric R.
Kandel and Robert D. Hawkins drew from their neurobiological and
cognitive psychology resenrch:

I"dl'cd, ilS we hilve learned from Carlil J. Shatz (Tfle Developillg Bmill), eilfly
results from cell biological studies of development suggest that the mecha
nisms of learning m..y carry with them an additionill bonus. There is now
rcaSOil to believe th .. t the fine-tuning ~lf connections during late stages of
development may rCCJuire all aclivity-dependent associative synaptic mechil
nism perh"ps similar to LTP. If that is also true on the molecular mechanisms
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with aspects of development and growth-the study of learnill~ may help
connect cognitive psychology to the molecular biology of the organism more
generally. This broad biological unification would accelerate the demystifica
tion of mental processes and fc0sition their study squarely within the evolu
tionary framework of biology 0.

The last sentence appearing in the foregoing excerpt leads us not only to
an antinomy, but also to a paradox. The two authors apparently regard
the whole Reality only in terms of "Res extensa" or, expressing this in
Kantian terminology, as "phenomena". In the case we should accept the
entire Reality as "Res extensa", then, there is nothingto "demystify". This
is because "Res extensa", in principle, is only open to explanation by use
of the mechanical laws. Hence there is no part of it that we might catego
rize as 'mysterious'. It is like an open page wailing to be read. However,
if we accept the existence of "Res cogitans" or, as expressed-in Kant's
terms, the realm of "noumena"-then the tools and devices with which
we try to solve the problems of "Res extensa", cannot help liS to "demys
tify" the riddles we come across in "Res co~itans". In the (ormer instance
we are confronted with a paradox and in the laller wilh an antinomy.

As a last resort, we could even link the cognitive faculties-the infor
mation gathering and processing capacifes-to the neurophysiology of
our brain, and hence find an appropriate place for them within the due
course of evolution. But then, what about the main human allribute, that
aspect of Man which makes us specifically 11I/IlUII/? That attribute is of
course spiritllality, whose most overt and down-to-earth mi;lnifestation is
lIIorality.

At this point and within the foregoing context I want to cite fmlll the
work of one of the most eminent philosopher-scientists, Sir John Carew
Eccles, who in tum quotes some of the thoughts expressed by the distin
guished ethologist David Lack. In his book published in 1961 Evoilltiollllry
'fIwory awl Clnistiall l3c1icf, Lack claims that the faclthat

evolution has occurred by natural selection means that it has not LJeen 'ran
dom', but is the resull of natural laws. Whether or not these laws have rigidly
determined the course of evolution, and whether or not this course has been
divinely planned, are metaphysical questions outside the scope of biology.

According to Eccles, Lack then goes on to make three stiltel,1\ents of
uttermost importance in view of the present subject mailer:

Secular humanists may argue that Christian belief should be rejected, but they
themselves are in as great a dilemma, since it seems impossible tpj~I~Hfy.Jris/r

moral slandMds or abstract truth from the evolutionary processes. " "
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Ir Illlll"lity, 1111111 illld illdividllalle~l'llllsibilily iHC villid, bill {lul~icil' science,
thl'll Uilrwillism Cilll Ilever givc iln adequilte accoullt or Mali's nature.
Science has not accounted for morillity, truth, beauty, individual responsibility
or self-awiueness... in which Cilse a valid and cenlral part of human experience
lies outside sciellce21

•. .

Indeed, science has so far been ,incapable of dealing wilh concepts such as
beauty, individ ual responsibility or self-awareness; nor do we possess any
confirmable nccount nbouttheir evolutionary antecedents.

]n London in 1970] met by chance a lady who was one of the few
survivors of the Nalionnlsocialist concentration camps, and who recoun
ted to me her experiences there. Prom t11nttime until noW, I have not come
across stronger evidence of morality's uniquely humnnness.

The event in question took place in the Inte summer of 1944. The
Ilarrator was at Ihat lime a seventeen-year old girl. One by one all her
family members, relatives, friends and ncquaintances had marched past
her to their denth. She could, especinlly, not get rid of the image of her'
younger brother's facial expression when he was taken away to die. He
was only eleven yenrs old at thaI lime.

There was almost nolhing left of his already small face except two enormous
bbck eyes whose lustre had faded. Ilis courllemmce was blank. Without
emitting il sin~le sound (ir shOWing ilny sign of emotion he sleepily staggered
ilwilyled by three guards. I stood there rendered insensible. I felt as if a leaden
lumr slirrhl slowly ciown my throat. Sf)melime lilter I thought that there
could be no worse filte to befilll a person in his or her life than all those ev'ents
I had lived through. But how wrong I was! The worst WilS yet 10 come.
Eilrly one morning two soldiers ilnd a corporal entered the dormitory where

I WilS stilyinr, with some other girls and women. They ordered me 10 go out
into the yil,d, so I did. There WilS a balch of soldiers standing around idly. It
\VilS il brighl sunny morning ilnd I could feellhe warmlh of Ihe sun deep in
Ill}' bones. II felt so enlivening! I fellthilt I could hilve performed somersaulls,
ir it \Vert' nol for the ulleilsy rresence of the leering ilnd abusive soldiers. They
were frenziedly cilsting derisions upon me and I was unilble to understilnd
why Ihis \VilS happening to me.
When I look back at Ihat lime ilnd reconsider alllhose shocking events which

not only befell me, but, in vilrious degrees, millions of other people, I cannot
help thinking thill these and all olher similar sorts of incidents were, at any
rille, Illilnifest"lions of destiny. Of course Ihey are such 'horrible evenls thilt
even while we ilcknowledge thilt they might hilve been decided by fate, we
c"nnol, Ilily, should not be delerred from fighling against them. Wecan do this
by lIsing physicill force or by ilpplying a slronger device to halllhem; Ihat is,
by beseeching God to stilnd hy liS. ,
Thilt morning, Ihe frenzied bunch of soldiers conlinued 10 assaull me and in

spite of my fierce resistilnce Ihey lore off my light summer clothing. Suddenly

~~'"
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I w"s stilnding there nilked. I desperiltely "Ilempte~ to cover with my hands
the priv"te parts of my body. They, in turn, tried hilrd 10 loosen ilnd rel\love
my hands with the butt of their rifles. Wh"t a slrange sight: it was ilS if they
could not degrade themselves to use their hands; as though I were contami
nated! At the worse moment of my desperation I turned to the Almighty: I
implored Ilim from the deepest core of my being "nd with illl of my existence
not to le"ve me there in that most disgraceful and shameful stale. At that
instant, I do not know why, Isomehow turned my he"d leU. A man in uniform,
iln officer, WilS approaching us from a distilnce of say fifty or sixty melers. Ilis
soft golden h"ir WilS shimmering in the sunlight "nd undulating in the breeze.
From the midst of a bronzed handsome bce a pair of colored eyes gazed inlo
mine. Then; he abruptly ordered the soldiers to "lImv me to dress. .

This truly was the worst ordeill I hilve experienced in my entire life. For a
long time after my release from the camp the anguish of my experience
haunted me. I hild recurrent nightmilfes in which I found myself stripped of
my clothes.

Presently lam completely recovered. I "m working as a voluntary ilide at il
rehabilitation center where I specialize in Ihe treatment of tortured children.
there is nO;ffiofe-ev~n-the slightest morsel of hatred or vengeance in my heart
ilg"instthose torturers. To nourish feelings like hatred, animosity ilnd vengc
"nee is il pitifully futile tilsk; and I simply do not have the desire nor the energy
to carry along such feelings. I leave those dep~ilved yillains to God's unswer
ving justice.

In connection with this narrative, two extraordinary events juxtapose: the
officer's appearance out of Ihe blue and his unanticipated involvement in
her plight; and the tremendous affliction she endured because of being
stripped of her clothes. Here what concerns us is not the mysterioLlsly
sudden occurrence of the officer; bllt:

1. His unexpected attitude towards the narrator and
2. Especially, the narrator's perception of her experience of standing

outside naked on a warm sunny day as an ordeal. Nunnally, we would
think, in a situation where no physical pain or slrain is involved, there
could be no reason whatsoever lhat such a feeling ofrevulsion should lake
place. Could there be, seen from the logical and empirical aspects', any
biological roots to slIch feelings or emotions? How best could this type of
experience be explained in terms of biochemistry, physiology ilnd gene
tics? Whilt appropriate place could we ascribe for it within lhe evolulio
nary process?

Man, due to his lack of certain innate mechanisms-generillly labeled
as instincts22-is compelled to find oul and choose the directiolls he will
take, then 10 abide by his choice. Therefore at first sight he sti1nds there
alone. Yet he is not forsaken. As long as he heeds thatunassu,U~!tlg,ypice

deep inside himself (and other than his own) he will never fit1d hiinself
"abandoned like a ,motherless child. Let LIS return for a while to that
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rcmilrkilble story toid by lIlilt outstilnding lildy: it illustrates that al the
moment of greiltest distress, there WilS no other WilY of sillvation for her
except to turn to God ilnd to plead with Him not to leave her alone. How
much this iltlitude of hers reminds us of this wonderful Verse form the
Qur';Il1:

"II WilS We Who nl'illed IIIi1l1, ill1d We know whilt dark suggestions his
soul IIlClkes to hill1: for We ilr,C neilrer to him thiln (his) jugular vein"
("Qilf", 50/16)2.1.

Thus, 'Trilgedy' occurs for the person who turns a deaf ear to this Verse
in pilrticulilr ilnd to the Messilge in generilf~.

While scimcc is the domilin where informiltion is gathered and treated,
ill1l1 1"';'(1:>0/1".11 is where l11ilinly knowledge is systemillized and hence
cogililion forllled; rdiSiOl' is Ihe principill sOlllce uf llloJ'illity ilnd mortlle.
111 Ihis conlext il is ilppropriille 10 cile Milwlana Jillal ai-Din Rumi's
subscC)ul'nt qllilidrilil1: "/\ beil1g is, indeed, not humiln, if he hilS no share
ill decency. There is il difference between l\.-liln ilnd ilnimill by decency.
0Pl'11 wide your eyes ilnd louk at Ihe entire Divine vocilbulary; All you
will see is that the whole Quranic verses do not mean anything but
dccency1~."

To summilrize the ilrguments pul forth so far throughout this paper, it
is l11ilintilined, inspired l11ilinly by the Qur'iln ilnd the subsequent Moslem
schulilrly lmdition,thilt hUl11iln beings pilrticipate, predominantly, in two
dOl11ilins of existeilce: the Ihiltcriill-thilt is, physico-biotic-, and the
illlll1ilteriill-lhilt is, spirilllill-l11orill one. noth of these emerge out of the
5il11H' essence! Cod's existence. While tlie former Cill1 be invesligated
wilhin Ihe frilll1e\Vork of the 'selfless' process-as, say, evolution-,'the
lilller rejects by its very substilncc this physico-naturill account. Within the
context of his sriritllillity Miln becomes a 'self-conscious' being whose
chief exponenl is Reilson, while thilnks to this reilsonableness, Man is, in
principle, moral ilnd Ciln be riltional. I-Ience his momlity is not based on
feeling-which chilrilcteristic he i1lso shares with certain animal species
but on Rei1son-which is exclusively ahuman characteristic-and which
is not conlingenl but i1bsolllle. Again, 10 agree with Immanuel Kanl, we
Ciln i1ssert that because Mi1n can be ralional-this must also mean thai he
Ci1n be irralional-, he is cilpable of formula ling value judgments and
discovering mori11 rules-<:IlOice i1lld discovery being closely relaled
which arc binding on all people for all times. Reiterating what we said
before: /\s JlUl11i1nS, our morill duties depend not on feelings but on
RCilson. "They are uncondilioni1l, universally valid, and necessary, re
gilrdless of the possible consequences or opposition to our inclinations16."

Thus Miln, in his CClpi1city as i1 frec-choosing, yet at the same lime
responsible-hence restricted-and reflecting-therefore knowing
being, is, ill the words of the Qur',lIl not only God's distinguished and
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privileged creature, butllluch more: he is the Almighty's "vir~'gerenton
Earth" (" AI-Uaqarah", 2/30, 31, 32)27 and "sllccessor, heir or inheritor"
(" All-An'am", 6/165).

So, morality ilnd religiousness ilre closely interrelated; and ill his posi
tion as a religiously morill being, Man, from the Qllfilliic perspeci ive is not
a byproduct of evolution.
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basically generated in a st .. te of doubt and inner tension, is the result of the
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c1ilsh of conflicting elements ilnd opposing volues in the sustilined dualism,
while the doubts milintainthe slale of inner tension. The state of inner tension
in lurn produces the insiltiilble desire to seek and to embilrk on a perpetual
journey of discoveries ... Absolute values iHe denied and relative values
ilffirmed; nolhing Ciln be certain, except the certainty that nothing can be
certilin. The logicill conseguence of such an altitude towards knowledge,
which determines and is delermined by the world-view, is to negate God and
Ilereilrter and affirm miln and his world, Man is deified and Deity humani
zed, ilnd the world becomes man's sale preoccupation so that even his own
immorlalily cOllsisls in the continuation of his species and his cullure in this
world. Whilt is called 'change' ilnd 'development' and 'progress' in all their
ilspects as (ilr as Western civilization is concerned is the result oCthe insatiable
guest and perpetual journey spurred on by doubt and inner tension. The
conlext in which Ihe notions of change and development and progress are
underslood is alwilys Ihis-worldly, presenting a consistently materialistic
world-view Ihilt call be termed as a kind of humanistic existentialism. The
spirit of Western cullure Ihilt describes itself as Prometheiln is like the
CillllllSiilll Sisyphus who desperiltely hopes thilt illl is well... The pursuit of
knmvlcdge, like the struggle to push the stone from the plains up the
mOlll1tilin where iltthe top it is destined to roll down again, becomes a kind
of serious salllc, never ceilsing, ilS if to distract the soul from the tragedy of
lll1illlilinment. No wonder Ihen, that in Western culture tragedy is extolled ilS
Iwillg ilmong the noblest villul's in the drama of human existence! -"Islam;
the Concept of Religion amI the f-oundation of Ethics and Morality", pp:
47-48.

25 I Imnsbted Ihis ClUildrilin ,of Rumi myself. I have rendered the meaning of
'ildah' illin Ellglish il5 'decency'. 'Adilb' nccording 10 Syed Muhammild
NilCjllib AI-Allils "is knowledge thill preserves man from errors ofjudgmenl.
Adair is rCClIS"itio" nlld acklllllu/cdsmelli of Ihe reality that howledge and beillg
ilre ordered /ricrnrcilically according to their vn rio I/S grades and degrees of r~IIk,

alld nf olle's proper p/atT in re/alioll 10 1I1ilt reality and to olle's physical, ill/ellec
11/01 illld spiritual cal'acilies ilnd I'0lclltials -"The Concept of Education in
Islilnl, p: 37. .

26 Louis 1'. Pojmiln: "Introduction 10 Philosophy", p: 587.
27 "It would seem 1I1ili the ilngels, though holy and pure, and endued with

power from Alli1h, yet represented only one side of Creation. We milY
illlngine Ihem wilhout pilssion orcnlolion, of which the highest flower is love.
If Miln was 10 be endued wilh emotions, those emolions could lead him to
the highest ilnd drag him 10 Ihe lowest. The power of will or choosing would
hilve t(1 go with Ihem, in order Ihilt Miln might steer his own bark. This power
of will (whell used righl) gilve him to some extent a mastery over his own
forlulles ilnd over nature, Ihus bringing him neilrer 10 Ihe God-like nature,
which hilS supreme milstery ilml will... The perfect vicegerent is he who has
Ihe power of illitiillive himself, but whose independent action always reflects
perfectly the will of his Principill... .. -Abdullah YusufAli [47).
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UNA RECONSIDERACI6N DE LA EVOLUCl6N HUMANA
, UNA EVALUACI6N ESPIRITUAL Y MATERIAL

DE LA EVOLUCI6N HUMANA
DESDE LA PERSPECTIVA ISLAMICA

L,s Olcrinnl'S V;ln dl' ;lcul'rdo con sus intenrionl'S,
y;l cOld;l hombre correspOl~de10 que ~I mismo se
propone...

Proreta Mahoma
Iladilh,tomado de AI-Dukhari

EI COrall, y ell eOllseeuenein cl pensnmienlo ish\mico, aeepla un derlo
grado de dlialidad, pero nuncn dunlismo, en 10 relalivo a la naturalezn
11l1lllana como fuenle dclbien y del mal. Esle ullimo aparece siempre que
surge la confusion enlre lil esfera de 10 espiritual y la esfera de 10 sensual.
EI hombre csln consliluido de dos pilrles distinlas, cilda una con su propia
hisloriil. Sin cmbilrgo, el origen de ambas Se remonla a la incesante
creillividild de Dios.

Comparlimos lil creilcion de nueslra carporalidad con los animales: "Y
(,IlIDIlCeS, Nosolros eonverlimos el esperma en un congulo de sangre
cuajada; cl\lonees, de eSil silngre hicimos un grumo (feto); enlonees, de ese
grumo formmnos huesos y cubrimos los huesos con came; entonees
desilrrollilmos a pilrlir de clio olra criatura.. ." (23/14). Comenla Abdullah
Yusuf Ali: "A pilrlir de un simple ilnimal, ahara consideramos al hombre
eomo hombre (mejor: humilno). [No es acaso un Signo de asombro en S1
mismo que il parlir de polvo seen (lurab, 22/5) 0 materia inorganica sea
Ill'cho proloplilsmil (ilreillil l\l~medil 0 milleriil orgnnica); que a partir de
(;sle crczca una IHICVil vidil allilllill; y que de eslil e[('Zeil lil vida humana,

I ,

COil lodas sus capacidildes y responsilbilidades? EI hombre lIeva denlro
de si los Signos dc lil silbiduriil YcI poder de Ala, y' puede verlos lodos los
diils en c1universo que 10 rodea" [ § 2874].

"Dcspucs de eso, finillmente morin?is" (23/15). Comenla A.Y.Ali:
"Nueslra mllerlc fisicil en esla vidil morlal parcee un rompimienlo. Pero
si fueril eI fin de 10010, nueslra vida no lendda sentido. Nueslro propio
illslil\lo 1\05 dice que no pucde scr asi, y AI" nos asegura que habra una
rcsurrccci(')1\ pilra cI jllicio" [ § 2875]. '

Y olm vez mils: "il'roclamad! (0 jLeed!) en el nombre de vueslro Senor
y Amador, QlIien crco..." (96/1). "Creo al hombre a parlir de un (simple)
conglilo de silngre cuajildil... " (96/2). Y dice A.Y.Ali: "EI humilde origen
del ilnilllal que hay ell el hombre conlrasta con el elevado destino que se
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Ie ofrece en su naturaleza inlelectual, moral y espirilual por Sll ~cnerosi

simo Creador. No seniega ningun conocimienlo al homure. Por el conlrll
rio, a lraves de las facultades que se Ie otorgan liuremente 10 adquiere en
III medida que supera su entendimiento inmediato, que 10 lleva a empe
i1arse cada vez mas en la busqueda de nuevos sentidos" [6205].

Aunque existe una sola Realidad, esta, sin duda, no es monolitica ni
homogenea. La ciencia aborda apenas una minima parte de la realidad.
En efecto, constantemente amplia sus fronteras. Empero, hay unn enorme
esfera mas alla de este campo de relevancia. Mas aun, desde mediados del
siglo XVII, la, vision del mundo europea, mecanicista-materialista ha con
siderado irreal a dicha esfera. He ahi, despues de todo, la raiz del monismo
europeo moderno. Por otra parte, el punto de vista islamico ChlSico
exhorta al pensador-investigador a dar cl debido rcspeto a ilmbos ilsl'C'clos
de la Reillidad, es decir, tanto a 10 fenomenico como a 10 transfenl)meniCll,
a los ilspectos cspirituales-morales tanto como il los matcriilles-n Irpllrl'Os.
[slos dos aspectos de la Realidild solian ser iluordildos por Iii ll~iSlllil

persona. Asi, ellipico pensador-investigador musuhmln c1asico solia ser
un sauio y cientifico (ll/illl). Por supuesto, algunos de entre cllos se illcli
naron mas hacia la investigacion logica, empirica y fisica, como Avicena
(980-1037), Avempace (1106-113"8) 0 Avenoes (1'126-1198), en l;mlo que
olros se inclinaron hacia las medilaciones mislicas, como Jillal ill-Din
al-Rumi (1207-1273), Muhyi aI-Din Ibn Arabi (1165-1240) 0 SlIhrilwilnli
(1154-1191). A mas de eslo, Ghazali (1058-1111) fue un milesl ro l'1l nllluils
csferils.




